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海産付着珪藻 Climaconeis riddleae A.K.S. Prasad の形態
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Abstract:The fine structure of a marine attached diatom, Climaconeis riddleae, newly reported from Japan 
was examined by light and scanning electron microscopies. The following morphological characteristics of this 
species are revealed in detail through the present study; 1) two plastids distributed on both sides of the central 
cytoplasm, 2) the uniseriate striae composed of quadrangle or oval areolae and 3) the cingulum consisting of five 
open bands; a valvocopula without craticular bar and four narrow bands.





学名の著者名は The International Plant Names Index
（ https://www.ipni.org/）に従った。
結果と考察
　Climaconeis riddleae A.K.S. Prasad, 2003, 











Figs 1-5. Climaconeis riddleae. Figs 1-3. LM, Fig. 4. SEM. Figs 1-3. Valve views. Fig. 4. External view of a whole valve. Fig. 5. 
















は平行だが，一部は波状になる（Figs 6, 7, *印）。
軸域は外面では平ら，内面では隆起する。条線は
Figs 6-12. Climaconeis riddleae. SEM. Fig. 6. External polar view showing the terminal and wavy (asterisk) raphe fissure. Fig. 7. 
External central view showing the central and wavy (asterisk) raphe fissures. Figs 8, 12. Terminal views of the same cingulum 
composed of a valvocopula (VC) and four bands (B2–B5). Fig. 9. Internal polar view showing the raphe fissure terminating in a 
small helictoglossa (arrowhead). Fig. 10. Internal central view showing the central raphe fissures. Fig. 11. Internal view of cingulum 













はない（Fig. 11, VC）。本属のタイプ種 C. lorenzii 
Grunow は接殻帯片に「craticular bar」と呼ばれ
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